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RBI gives In-Principle banking license to Bandhan -- one of Founder Member
of AMFI-WB
Reserve Bank of India (RBI) has granted an 'in principle' approval for banking licence to Bandhan Financial
Services Pvt Ltd. This 'in-principle' approval granted by RBI is valid for a period of 18 months during which
Bandhan has to comply with the requirements under the guidelines and fulfill the other conditions as may
be stipulated by the RBI. On being satisfied that the requisite conditions laid down by the RBI as part of 'inprinciple' approval have been duly complied with, the organization would be considered for grant of a licence for
commencement of banking business under Section 22(1) of the Banking Regulation Act, 1949.

The Salient features of the proposed Micro Finance Institutions
(Development and Regulations) Bill 2012 (Bill No 62 of 2012):
Preamble: Provides for regulation of micro finance institutions providing micro finance services, such as micro
credit facilities, thrift, pension or insurance services and remittance of funds and prohibit micro finance institutions
from carrying on the activities of micro finance services without registration with the Reserve Bank.
•
•
•
•

Provides for all forms of MFIs to be registered under the Act and further the services of micro finance
Existing NBFCs registered under the Reserve Bank of India Act, 1934 are allowed to continue such services
even without registration
Micro credit is defined as credit facilities involving such amount, not exceeding in aggregate five lakh
rupees for each individual and for such special purposes, not exceeding ten lakh rupees.
Micro finance Services has been defined as one or more of the following financial services by the MFIs
o
o
o
o

micro credit facilities
collection of thrift;
pension or insurance services;
remittance of funds to individuals within India

•

The Central Govt. upon consultation with RBI may delegate any of the powers of RBI to NABARD or any
other agency. There is scope for SROs to bid for this role. However, it requires the sectoral commitment to be
worth of self regulation.

•

Provides for establishment of a District Micro Finance Committee in each District, to be headed by the
Collector of the District or any officer not below the rank of Additional Collector, to review the growth and
development of micro finance activities in the district, monitor over-indebtedness and methods of recovery
used by the micro finance institutions and discharge the functions specified in clause 11

•

Provided for constitution of the Micro Finance Development Fund to be applied for the purpose of providing
loans, grants or seed capital as also for training of personnel engaged in micro finance institution services. As
opposed to the earlier draft wherein the fund was to be housed with RBI, NABARD or any other authority,
the present Bill, propose to constitute the fund with the Reserve Bank of India.
Composition of MFDC: While the total no of members of the committee is retained at 13, the representation
of Central Govt has increased to four (4). They are one each from the Ministry or the Department of the
Central Goernment having the administrative control of Finance, Rural Development, Women and Child
Development and Housing and Urban Poverty Alleviation, not below the rank of Joint Secretary.

•
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FROM CHAIRPERSON'S DESK :
Dear friends….
It gives me great pleasure to introduce the Annual
Report of AMFI-WB for the period April 2013 to
March 2014.

This report describes the

performance of Association during this period and
also highlights some of the key priorities for
improvement in this current year (2014/15).
This report is also written at a time of significant
challenges for Micro Finance industry generally. It
comes at a time when a well designed and revised
Micro Finance Bill is pending with Standing
Committee of Parliament and yet passes by the
Government. This sets out a framework for the
delivery and improvement of micro finance and places new responsibilities on micro finance and which will inform the
continuous development of micro finance sector.
AMFI has played a significant role in many areas. In field level, recovery of loan was handled in a careful manner by all the
member organizations. Founded as a self regulatory organization and registered as a public charitable trust during 2010,
AMFI - WB brings under its umbrella a community of Microfinance organizations having their operations in the State of
West Bengal. The membership strength has been increasing over the years as more MFIs have joined making the present
number 27.
AMFI-WB also participated few state level bankers summit organized by different Chambers to advocate for banking
support to MFIs and about micro finance bill which is still pending. A memorandum also submitted to RBI in support of
MFIs interest for the betterment of underprivileged women section of the society. AMFI-WB also tried to organize state
level micro finance conclave and hopefully it will organize during first quarter of new financial year.
This report therefore attempts to paint a recognizable picture of AMFI-WB and is based on a range of information from
different sources. We are; however, keen to receive any comments on the content of this report, the achievements, future
improvement areas and key challenges.

Sincerely,
Ajit Kumar Maity
Chairperson, AMFI-WB
Association of Micro Finance Institutions - West Bengal
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MESSAGE FROM SECRETARY:
Hello Readers,
It is my pleasure to pen down this annual message of AMFIWB for all of you. It makes us all happy and feel special as our
microfinance industry receives due recognition. The fact that
Bandhan has been one of the only two recipients of the 'inprinciple' approval for banking license from The Reserve
Bank of India (RBI) acknowledges the need and significance
of the sector. This is happy news not just for Bandhan, but for
the entire microfinance industry. Surely, the sector has
matured and is prominently placed as an effective tool to
achieve financial inclusion. It is looked upon as a potential
industry - there is scope to extend the work further and the
existing channels can be harnessed for the benefit of the
underprivileged.
The manner in which we are delivering microfinance services has been proved to be a financially viable model. In addition
to that, with RBI regulating the sector, the confidence of all viz. investors, PEs, VCs, banks and others has been recuperated.
I am hopeful that they will all come forward to assist the microfinance institutions and help in the larger goal of reaching out
to the unreached. They have all supported us so far, we are extremely thankful for that. As we move forward, we seek similar
support from banks, investors and others. We, the MFIs assure to practice responsible financing, client protection practices,
engage in holistic development and focus on customer bonding both financially and socially. We shall continue working
with utmost sincerity to help bring about development of the deprived section of the community, thereby making a
significant contribution towards poverty alleviation.
As one of the Founders of the Association of Microfinance Institutions (AMFI-WB), I earnestly wish success to all the
institutions big or small and to the sector as a whole. We place herewith the report for FY 2013-14 which will bequeath you
with the summary of our activities during the year gone by. Readers, we hope you find it informative and interesting. Please
feel free to write to us in case you have any feedback/comments.
I sum up by thanking all of you for your support and good wishes.
Thanking you,

Sincerely,
Chandra Shekhar Ghosh
Secretary, AMFI-WB
Association of Micro Finance Institutions - West Bengal
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INTRODUCTION:
Microfinance sector has grown rapidly over the past few decades. Nobel Laureate Muhammad Yunus is credited with laying
the foundation of the modern MFIs with establishment of Grameen Bank, Bangladesh in 1976. Today it has evolved into a
vibrant industry exhibiting a variety of business models. Microfinance Institutions (MFIs) in India exist as NGOs
(registered as societies or trusts), Section 25 companies and Non-Banking Financial Companies (NBFCs). Commercial
Banks, Regional Rural Banks (RRBs), cooperative societies and other large lenders have played an important role in
providing refinance facility to MFIs. Banks have also leveraged the Self-Help Group (SHGs) channel to provide direct
credit to group borrowers.
The Indian microfinance sector witnessed tremendous growth over the last five years. New and strong linkages have
emerged between formal and informal Micro Finance Institutions (MFIs) that have increased the attractiveness of microfinancing in all spheres of the economic activities. Besides, growing linkages between MFIs and the banking system in India
provide opportunities and channels for mobilizing and infusing financial resources into sustainable projects and implement
the inclusive growth theory in real terms. The proposed Micro Finance Institutions (Development and Regulations) Bill
2012 (Bill No 62 of 2012) has taken into consideration almost all recent RBI guidelines, and once the bill is passed it would
provide a comprehensive legislation for the sector. However, major hindrances in the growth of the microfinance sector are
the financial illiteracy of the people and institutions could not access sufficient fund.
We may add that the Association of Micro finance Institutions
- West Bengal (AMFI - WB) is an institution which serves the cause
of promotion and development of micro finance in the State with a
membership of 27 Micro Finance Institutions.
AMFI – WB is currently catering around 40 lakh poor
women by providing them financial services, especially micro credit
through approximately 13,000 employees who hail from lower
economic background, AMFI – WB upholds the cause of micro
finance through organizing Interactive Sessions, Seminars, and
Workshops for the employees of MFIs to ensure client protection, for
the stakeholders including bankers, politicians and even for
borrowers in order to have effective and smooth functioning of micro
finance activities with enough fund flow and so on.
The sole objective of AMFI - WB is to initiate a significant change by empowering the poor, especially women, who are
socially disadvantaged and economically exploited. With this objective in mind we are monitoring the MFIs in order to
understand whether they are complying with the RBI Guidelines and with it adhering to the Code of Conduct which has been
prescribed by RBI, and MFIN and Sa-Dhan (both national level network for Microfinance Institutions).
AMFI - WB boasts of being 'a-first-of-its-kind' initiative in the State's collective fraternity of MFI players. It is a
unique effort and has been instrumental for the enhancement of income generating activities among poor women through
the help of microfinance services in the State of West Bengal.
Some of the objectives of AMFI - WB are :
•
•
•
•

To coordinate with local bodies, NGOs, Panchayats, National & International Bodies
To liaise and work in unison with the relevant regulatory authorities
To make representations to regulatory bodies both at State and National level
To engage in dialogue & make representations in front of the Government and Non-Government bodies

Association of Micro Finance Institutions - West Bengal
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Consolidated quarterly performance report of MFI members of AMFI-WB
during the reporting period (April 2013 to March 2014) are given below:
Sl.
No.

Particulars

Achieved as
on 30th
April 2013

Achieved as
on 30th
June 2013

Achieved as
on 30th
Sept. 2013

Achieved as
on 31st
Dec. 2013

Achieved as
on 31st
Mar. 2014

Organizational Profile:
1.

Number of Branches

1725

1719

1696

1683

1781

2.

Number of District
covered
Total number of
employees/staff
Number of Block
covered
Total number of
Municipality covered

19

19

19

19

19

11907

11848

11844

11564

11630

341

341

341

341

341

121

121

121

121

121

3.
4.
5.

Outreach
6.

Number of Borrowers

3544479

3610273

3566771

3655859

3991404

7.

Loan Outstanding in
Rs. In Crore (Portfolio)

3130.36

3002.51

3068.06

3417.28

4119.82

Rs.9626.00

Rs.9702.00

Rs.9637.00

Rs.10026.00

Rs.10737.00

99.09%

98.92%

99.10%

99.16%

99.11%

Portfolio quality
8.
9.

Average loan size in
Rs.
9.Loan repayment rate
(%)

*** (Data based on 23 member organizations)

Major initiatives taken by AMFI-WB:
A. District level MFI Coordination Meeting:
41 district level MFI coordination meeting were held in different branch offices of member organizations covering 18
districts where MFI leaders, managers, field officers participated. The whole process was conducted under the leadership of
district lead organizations (please see the table below).
The Objectives of those meetings were:
ü To establish effective and meaningful coordination and cooperation among the members of AMFI-WB in District

level.
ü To understand the issues of district in order to smooth implementation of the activities.
ü To discuss about credit Plus (development program) activities of the member organizations and if possible initiate
some collective effort in the district.
Association of Micro Finance Institutions - West Bengal
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ü To prepare a joint action plan on increase relationship with different stakeholders like - district administration,
municipal corporations, panchayats, politicians, economists, bankers, press, media etc.
ü Find a suitable date for district level stakeholders meet for District.
Following are the major outcomes of those meeting :
Ø The meeting focused on the expectations of the participants

which ranged from correct submission of credit bureau
information to OD borrowers, need of training regarding
RBI guideline by the branch managers.
Ø A strategic planning on the distribution of Bengali/English

Pamphlets. Other issues like development of a separate
pamphlet on chit fund was also proposed and discussed.
Ø Importance of Credit Officers Coordination Meeting/Block

Level Coordination Meeting needs to be held for better
coordination.
Ø Data sharing in Credit Bureau: Sharing data in Credit Bureau is
serious and major concern of district level coordination. It was felt
that every MFI should provide regular data to concerned credit
bureau. It was also discussed in those meeting that every MFI should
follow the two MFI provisions for multiple lending and not
exceeding Rs. 50, 000.00 loan limits for single borrower as per RBI
guidelines.
Ø Discussion was held on OD Borrowers policy. It was felt that MFIs
who are providing loans more than Rs.15000.00 should follow the
recovery strategy within one year.
Ø Multiple Lending: It was informed by the participants that it is a
concern of discussion. It was felt that all the MFIs should follow the
RBI guidelines and prescribed code of conduct in that regards.
Ø
Ø

Awareness of RBI guidelines should be there among field staffs.
Block/District level stakeholder awareness needs to be maintained. Coordination among all stakeholders in MFI
sector is essential to make further progress.

Consolidated data of District level MFI Coordination Meeting up to March 2014
Total number of
meeting conducted

Total number
of participants

Total number
of MFIs
participated

Sl.
No.

Name of the District

Name of the District
Lead Organization

1

Bankura

LAMP

2

33

5

2

Birbhum

ASAI

1

16

6

3

Burdwan

Ujjivan Financial

2

50

10

4

Coochbehar

Village Financial

2

23

5

5

Darjeeling

SKS Microfinance

2

40

9

Association of Micro Finance Institutions - West Bengal
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Total number of
meeting conducted

Total number
of participants

Total number
of MFIs
participated

Sl.
No.

Name of the District

Name of the District
Lead Organization

6

Hooghly

Sarala

4

78

9

7

Howrah

Village Financial

5

115

8

8

Jalpaiguri

BJS

1

18

7

9

Kolkata

KSDF

1

20

7

10

Malda

Sarala

2

41

9

11

Murshidabad

Sahara Utsarga

2

36

7

12

Nadia

GBK

3

73

8

13

North 24 Parganas

Bandhan

4

110

9

14

North Dinajpur

Seba Rahara

2

44

7

15

Paschim Medinipur

Bandhan

1

13

8

16

Purba Medinipur

Bandhan

1

13

8

17

Purulia

BASIX

N.A

N.A

N.A

18

South 24 Parganas

Arohan Financial

4

82

9

19

South Dinajpur

Sahara Utsarga

2

44

10

18 Districts Covered

14 MFIs

41

849

27 MFIs

Total

B. Stakeholders visit by district level MFI coordination team :
AMFI-WB management and district coordination team felt the need of meeting different government, self governance
representatives, political personnel, media and local institutions like club etc. in order to make them understand about
the micro finance sector its operation procedure and how it is separate from so call chit fund organizations.
Accordingly, a group of district coordination team visited different stakeholders and provided them Annual Report,
Brochure etc. and convinced them the activities of Association and the member organizations. Please see the table
below for details of stakeholders visit.

Summary of district level stakeholders meet during the reporting period
Total number of stakeholders visited till March 2014
Total 18 districts visited by AMFI-WB District MFI Coordination Team
District
Superint Chairman/ MP/
Vice
MLA
Magistrate endent
of Police/ Chairman/
/ADM
Exe. Officer
DSP/
of
Addl. SP Municipality
/Corporation

22

18

34

7

BDO/
ABDO/
Block
Sabhapati
(President)

25

Bank
SI of PS OfficerCMD,
MD /
Lead Bank
OIC/

28

32

Principal/Vice
Prin. Of
College/
University

Superint
endent/
Deputy
Super of
Hospital/
Medical
College

11

7

Total
Sabhad
hipati/Exe.
Officer
Zilla
Parisad/
DRDA

15

199

Major concern/opinion from above mentioned stakeholders' during meeting them:
•

Many stakeholders admitted that they are aware about micro finance institutions but they are not aware about their
working procedure like rate of interest, whether they take any savings or not, how to manage resources and where
from this resources comes etc.
6
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Stakeholders also shared their concern over interest rate and other fair practices by MFIs. They also suggested that
MFIs should follow the ideal code of conduct provided by RBI. In that matter, AMFI-WB district coordination team
members shared that AMFI-WB member organizations strictly maintain ideal code of conduct.
In many districts AMFI-WB team received cordial response from the Lead Bank as well as from the Lead district
managers. They are interested to share data with AMFI-WB if possible in DLCC meeting.
In some places the team received positive response from the District magistrates. The administrator said that AMFIWB should increase their awareness campaigning through, television media, and electronics media.
In many districts, AMFI-WB personnel met the state level minister, MP, MLAs. The team received varied responses.
Some of them appreciated the effort. In many cases the team members tried to distinguish chit fund organizations and
MFI whenever the issue was raised by the district authorities.
Police representatives attending the meeting assured AMFI-WB of cooperation from their end in any difficulty and
suggested that association should write to District authorities about their existence and what kind of support they
need from district authorities/police department.

AMFI-WB members meeting:

During the reporting period AMFI-WB met 10 times out of which one AGM, two times as Board of Trustee meeting, 5 times
as general meeting/EGM and special meeting and 2 times as Core
Committee meeting. Apart from that Conclave Organizing
Committee and Training Organizing Committees also held meeting
through telephonic conference. The major topics of discussion of
those meeting were as follows:
•
•
•
•
•

Trust Deed amendments & Retirement of Board of Trustees
State conclave on micro finance issues/Borrowers convention
Discussion with rating organization' representative(CARE, ICRA)

Approval of draft audit report, annual report
Critical micro finance related issues like banking support,
district level coordination, stakeholders meet. Etc.
Annual General Meeting of AMFI-WB : The AGM held
nd
during July 2013 at Digha where 21 leaders and 2 line
management personnel from 16 organizations participated. The
meeting approved annual audit report, annual report, and annual
budget as well as finalized the auditor for next financial year.
Apart from that, Trust Deed Amendment was recommended for
final approval after making a fresh document with proper
suggestions from the members. The nine numbers of reelected
Founder Trustees in Board of Trustee are:
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.

Arohan Financial Services Private Limited
Bandhan Financial Services Pvt. Ltd.
GBK (Society for Model Gram Bikash Kendra)
Kotalipara Development Society

Kalighat Society for Development Facilitation
Liberal Association for Movement of People
Sahara Utsarga Welfare Society
Association of Micro Finance Institutions - West Bengal
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Sarala Women Welfare Society
Village Welfare Society

The 3 numbers of newly elected Ordinary Trustees have been included in Board of Trustee. They are :
10. Barasat Samparka
11. Belghoria Janakalyan Samity
12. Ujjivan Financial Services Pvt. Ltd.

D.

Code of Conduct Workshop and Bankers' Meet:
th

COC Workshop and Bankers' Meet was held on 26 April 2013 at Lindsay Hotel. Organized by Sa-Dhan and AMFI WB in
jointly, it was supported by SIDBI. The Workshop was inaugurated by Mr. S. Ramakrishnan, GM, SIDBI, Kolkata, West
Bengal, Mr. Mathew Titus, Executive Director, Sa-dhan and Mr. Kuldip Maity, MD & CEO, Village Financial Services Pvt.
Ltd. The objective of the workshop was to share with
members the observations of Sa-Dhan team as well as
other agencies who have conducted the COCA
assessments across states. The discussion would help
MFIs know where the common deviations have been
found and how to put the systems and procedures in
place for the successful implementation of CoC. The
major concerns of the discussion were as follows:
•
•

On RBI Guidelines & Code of Conduct
The study was based on Integrity & Ethical
Behavior, Transparency, Client Protection,
Governance, Recruitment, Client Education,
Data Sharing, Grievance Redress etc.

The Workshop was a tremendous success with Bankers' Meet attended by twelve personnel's from nine nationalized and
private banks with positive discussion with the MFIs. Following banks participated in the bankers meet: Bank of Baroda,
Allahabad Bank, Maanveeya, Bank of India, Development Credit Bank, IDBI, NABARD, Central Bank of India,
SIDBI. One of the major issues discussed by the participants
was on the proposals which had been submitted to various
banks but which had not been moved or accepted so far due to
which some of the participants were inclined to know regarding
how to write a proposal. Some of the banks gave the
participants a view on what they were looking for while
providing loans. Mr. S. Ramakrishnan, GM, SIDBI, informed
that now slowly the Banks were opening to lend and thus, the
MFIs needed to understand the requirement of the moment and
should comply with the RBI guidelines and the code of conduct
which will facilitate them to get loans in future.
Mr. Dipak Kumar Roy, DGM, IDBI Bank, responded on
questions being raised by MFIs on not getting lending support
from Banks. He said that banks may be taking time to view the proposal and it may be due to the fact that the MFIs may not be
fulfilling the criteria's required or certain risk factors which may have been involved but it was not that the Banks did not
Association of Micro Finance Institutions - West Bengal
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want to lend the MFIs as a whole.
Ms. Lovely Mukherjee, Area Manager, Maanaveeya Development, Indian subsidiary of International group Oiko Credit,
prescribed its criteria for bank loan to be on the purpose of development, value chain, and mainly credit plus activities like
sanitation, or any socially oriented activvities. They were looking for MFIs to maintain financial sustainability and social
performance.
Mr. Soumik Ghanta, Manager, DCB informed all that they were associated with big MFIs and two in West Bengal. They
shared with all that the “Fund Flow” to the sector has improved. The requirement was stated of clean portfolio for bank loan.
Mr. Arun Kapoor, AGM, Central Bank of India (CBI) informed the participants that developmental works could be carried
out with MFIs. He informed further that CBI has many specific schemes like scheme for food processing. They are also
ready to formulate scheme accordingly.
Mr. Natarajan, Sa-Dhan, then gave a small presentation on Financial Performance of MFIs in 2012-13, which was specific
to banks providing financial support to MFIs which has reduced post-A.P crisis but is slowly reviving.

E. Press meet :
th

Press Meet was conducted towards the end of CoC workshop and bankers meet on 26 of April 2013 at Lindsay Hotel,
Kolkata, where reporters from seventeen media houses namely Times of India, EKDIN, News Bangla, 365 Din, Ebela,
Sangbhad Pratidin, Abar Yugantar, Prabhat Khabar, UNI, Hindu LB, Prabhat Khabar, Business Economics, Business

Standard, Kalantar, ABP, Ei Samay were present.
Mr. Mathew Titus, Executive Director, Sa-Dhan, Mr. Kuldip Maity, MD & CEO, Village Financial Services Pvt. Ltd. &
Founder Trustee of AMFI-WB and Mr. Shubhankar Sengupta, Vice Chair Person, AMFI WB, were present in the meet to
give the press a proper perspective regarding the microfinance sector. Apart from that Mr. Pranab Rakshit, Treasurer, AMFIWB and Mr. Ganesh Modak, Additional Secretary, AMFI-WB also participated in the Press Meet. Following are the major
concern and declaration discussed in the press meet :
• Shared about Micro Finance sector its goal, objective and working procedure
• Shared about Sa-Dhan and AMFI-WB and their objectives
• Shared about distinction between Micro Finance Institutions and Chit Fund. It was discussed that MFIs were

providing loan to poor women and not collecting money from the market.
• Shared that there would not be much impact on Micro Finance Sector due to recent chit fund issue.
• Bank lending to micro finance sector seems to have gathered steam, albeit with some cautions.
• MFIs were strictly following RBI guidelines and code of conduct.
Association of Micro Finance Institutions - West Bengal
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F. 26 numbers of AMFI-WB representatives participated ICC Banking Summit 2013:
26 numbers of AMFI-WB representatives participated ICC Banking Summit 2013 at Park Hotel on 18th of May 2013
including Chairperson and other MFI Leaders and 2nd line personnel. The Chair Person of AMFI-WB, Mr. Ajit Kumar Maity,
raised question regarding banking support to microfinance sector. He also addressed about the prospect of micro Finance
sector in West Bengal. Following were the major agenda discussed in the summit:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

G.

Indian banking emerging opportunities
Funding the aspirations of emerging modern India
Micro, small and medium enterprise the next growth engine for banking
The Aam Aadmi profitably serving the unbanked and under banked
Public sector banks challenged for growth capital

Special meeting with ICRA & CARE rating agencies:

A special meeting held with ICRA & CARE rating agencies with the objective of sharing their organization details as well
member MFIs expectations from rating agencies: both of the agencies shared the following concern to the members:
•

The objective of the agencies like - Grading is a symbolic indicator of Agencies current opinion on the relative
capability of the microfinance institution concerned to manage its microfinance activities in a sustainable manner,
MFI Grading exercise is on evaluating the candidate institutions business and financial risks, forms an opinion on an
MFI's business risk by analyzing , among other factors, its operating environment , governance structure ,
management and system, scalability , and asset quality. Financially risk is assessed through an evaluation of factors
including the MFI liquidity position, funding policies, capitalization profile and profitability etc.
• Operational set up, scale of operations, sustainability and shared about grading scale of the agencies.

Question, asked by the leaders were answered by the
rating agencies accordingly:
•
•
•

•
•

If any MFI has 5 crore portfolios by fulfilling all
other criteria, what would be the grading for these
types of MFIs?
What the exact meaning of ticket size.
Operational area, like geographical area of
operation, is it varying in grading process? He
wanted to know is there any criteria if anyone is
doing operation in between the state and outside
the state.
Rating agencies is rating both for NBFC & Society.
Are they rated both in the same parameter.
About the rating parameters of both CARE an
ICRA and asked about the role of an evaluator and
assessor.

•

Members requested rating agencies, if they grading according to organization legal status it will be good for all. He
also stated about geographical area of operation with the loan outstanding and profit making ratio.
• Meaning of “Credit rating”. What they want to mean by it? Is it borrowing Capacity?

H. AMFI-WB representatives participated CII Banking Colloquium 2013 (Vision
Sharing Conference on Maneuvering through Turbulence: Emerging Strategies):
Association of Micro Finance Institutions - West Bengal
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DESCRIPTION THROUGH PHOTOS

AMFI-WB Meeting in different times

Dist Level MFI Coordination Meeting a successful effort for meaningful district coordination
Association of Micro Finance Institutions - West Bengal
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DESCRIPTION THROUGH PHOTOS

Annual Picnic of AMFI-WB - A family get together of leaders of members

Borrowers Micro Finance is meant for their development
Association of Micro Finance Institutions - West Bengal
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DESCRIPTION THROUGH PHOTOS

Meet with Bankers for their support to MFIS

CII Banking Summit 2013 A big number of AMFI-WB member participation in the event where
our Secretary Mr. Chandra Shekhar Ghosh addressed the event

Association of Micro Finance Institutions - West Bengal
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DESCRIPTION THROUGH PHOTOS

Workshop on Code of Conduct and Press Meet - a joint effort by Sa-Dhan and AMFI-WB

Training of Trainers - A follow up meeting with trainees &
The Chairperson and Secretary of AMFI-WB and other members attended conclave in Beijing, China.
Association of Micro Finance Institutions - West Bengal
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35 participants from AMFI-WB took part CII Banking Colloquium that held at Taj Bengal, Kolkata during September 2013.

The major agenda of the Colloquium was:
•
•
•
•

Presentation of Report Findings by Knowledge Partner
Special address on Corporate Debt Restructuring
CMDs' Roundtable moderated by Ms Gopika Gopikumar, CNBC
Debate on 'Will the new banks change the landscape of Banking’

The Secretary of AMFI-WB and CMD, Bandhan Mr. Chandra Shekhar Ghosh acted as a Moderator on the subject of
Financial Inclusion: How to create a Profitable model and a panelist on session of Debate on 'Will the new banks
change the landscape of Banking'. In both the session, major concerns were:
ü Microfinance sector has been quite successful to take financial product to poor excluded but fallacy is that we are not

ü
ü
ü

ü

I.
•

considered and important channel of financial inclusion as a very important financial services i.e. acceptance of
credit is beyond purview of MFIs.
Financial Inclusion is the flagship project of Government of India and Reserve Bank of India, adopted by Bank for
Financial up-liftment of under-privileged and excluded portion of society.
Financial Literacy has helped in balancing between Demand and Supply Growth.
The new bank license is depends on credential of applied institutions, RBI criteria etc. and should not restricted with
number of approval. It may be 4 or 5 or may be 20 or may not even one if the applied institutions do not match with the
criteria of RBI.
Leverage technology to develop innovative operative models: as discussed above, technology based initiatives are
leading example for success in FI.

Initiatives to organize state conclave
AMFI-WB took number of initiatives to organize state conclave. Accordingly, contact made with Dr. Nachiket Mor,
RBI, Chairman, Allahabad Bank, Uco bank, UBI, Hon. Finance Minister of West Bengal Dr. Amit Mitra, Former UBI
chairman Mr. Bhaskar Sen, Regional Director, RBI, Kolkata, Prof. Yunis, from Bangladesh, Dr. K.C Chakraborty,
Deputy Governor, RBI (Former), Hon. Governor, Govt. of West Bengal, Smt. Ela Bhatt, Smt. Jayshree Vyas etc.
Among them, many of them assured to participate in the event and few of them could not assure us. However, due to
different constrains and availability of time frame of guest speakers, the conclave could not materialize during the
reporting period.
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It was suggested that AMFI-WB can organize small meeting with bankers which can be treated as a get together during
late evening in a small Banquet like Calcutta Club or any renowned club or any good conference hall. Such types of
meeting may continue for 2 to 3 hours.

J. Meeting with Grameen Foundation India (GFI):
Meeting with Grameen Foundation India (GFI):
A Special meeting held with AMFI-WB representatives and GFI representative Ms. Debahuti Choudhury, Program
Manager, Social Performance Management, GFI during October 2013. The Agenda of the meeting was:
•
•
•

What are the current measures that AMFI-WB is taking to measure outreach to the poor?
Interest of AMFI-WB members to conduct a state wide study on the microfinance portfolio outreaches to the poor vis a
vis the poverty incidence in West Bengal.
Interest of AMFI-WB members to adopt PPI as a tool to measure outreach to the poor

GFI shared the following aspects:
•

GFI are looking to explore opportunities available with AMFI-WB where they can disseminate the findings of the
Poverty Outreach Report (Karnataka). GFI is a catalyst organization that intends to enable the poor, especially the
poorest, to move out of poverty by strengthening institutions that serve the poor.
• One of the major offerings from GFI is the Poverty Outreach Report (POR) - a succinct and statistically accurate
estimate of the poverty levels in a given portfolio/region.
• The tool used for this exercise is called the Progress out of Poverty Index (PPI) - a set of 10 non-financial questions that
is statistically relevant to the local population, is easy and inexpensive to administer.
During open discussion it was felt that a similar kind of state level micro finance impact study is needed and accordingly
AMFI-WB and GFI jointly can prepare a project proposal on impact study and can submit it to IFC or other funding
agencies.

K. Organized Annual Picnic of AMFI-WB
st

The Annual Picnic organized by AMFI-WB on 1 of February at
Choto Jagulia, Mondal Picnic Garden spot, North 24 Parganas
where 72 family members of AMFI-WB leaders participated the
whole day event. Leaders and their family members from 18
Organizations participated in this event. The participants enjoyed
the whole day with different types games, sports, fun and
enjoyment. There was an introduction session during the
beginning of picnic where all the family members described
themselves and children recited rhymes and song. The
Chairperson and Secretary briefed about the objective of annual
picnic and also shared about AMFI-WB and its unity to family
members. The participants took part in different sports and fun
event after common lunch also.

L. Felicitation ceremony to different AMFI-WB personalities
Mr. Maity extended honor to the following personalities through handing over Memento on behalf of AMFI-WB during the
AMFI-WB General Meeting that held during March at Ujjivan Office for their outstanding achievements as an individual as
well as Organization which are as follows:
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1.

Mr. Martin P.S. on behalf of Ujjivan Financial Services Pvt. Ltd. received the
honor and Memento from Mr. Ajit Kumar Maity for “Great place to work”(
nd
ranked 2 in Financial Services Industries.)

2.

Mr. Kuldip Maity for receiving the Prestigious Honorary Doctorate from
International University for Complementary Medicine, Colombo, Srilanka on
24.11.2013 on achievements in humanitarian services and merits of excellence.

3.

Mr. Chandra Shekhar Ghosh on behalf of Bandhan Financial Services Pvt.
Ltd. Received ET BENGAL CORPORATE AWARDS THE BEST CSR IDEA
AWARDS. It was organized jointly by The Economic Times and the
Association of Corporate Advisers and Executives. Mr. Ghosh received that
Award from Dr. Amit Mitra, Honorable Finance and Industry Minister of West
Bengal.

M. AMFI-WB meeting with former UBI Chairman Mr. Bhaskar Sen and Mr. P.K.
Sharma, Priority Lending Head, UCO Bank :
A special meeting of AMFI-WB was held with Mr. Bhaskar Sen and Mr. P.K. Malhotra and Mr. R.K. Dasgupta in Bandhan
Office during March 2014 where total 24 participants from 17 organizations took part in that meeting. The major objective
of the meeting was to get suggestion from the bankers particularly from Mr. Bhaskar Sen for organizing state conclave and
how to make communication and cooperation bridge between AMFI-WB and bankers, and to have dialogue with senior
level bank officials for possible bank support to MFIs. Accordingly, Mr. Bhaskar Sen shared the following major concern:

1. All MFIs should have their own business model and should run the organization as per their system. He briefly shared
that we all need to discuss commercial way and stressed on “commercial objective”.
2. AMFI-WB should generate awareness among common people and stakeholders about success of MFIs/AMFI-WB.
3. He addressed to the entire small MFIs representative to visit at Bank head office, simultaneously to visit at their regional
office.
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Mr. Sen Stated all MFIs have so many different problem, rather than the funding issue. He stressed upon risk
management, quality management tools, and it needs to be improved by all MFIs. Because lenders will give priority to
those MFIs who can improve this sector. He also wanted to know from the representative that if anyone are using risk
management system, risk management tools or not.
Honorable former Chairman of UBI also asked to the participants about human resources department of all MFIs. He
also stressed upon training needs of all HR personnel. He mentioned lenders will observe all these things.
Mr. Sen also stated about the Micro finance bill, if once it was passed, all MFIs will be recognized.
He said, government/banks prepared a vision statement that all Indian households will receive credit support by 2016.
Banks are now critically analyzing loan repayment capacity of client.

After that Mr. P.K. Sharma and Mr. R.K. Dasgupta, ARBD,
HO, UCO Bank, Kolkata shared the following concerns:
•
The aim of nationalized bank and MFIs are almost same
as we both provide loan to people but the only difference is
rate of interest.
•
He suggested that MFIs should keep regular contact
with banks and should not leave the effort to get support from
bank. He also suggested entire MFIs to visit UCO bank in
regular basis.
•
Mr. P.K. Sharma stated in front of all participants that
whatever help they can do, they will do for AMFI-WB
members.
•
Mr. Dasgupta also suggested everyone to go and meet at
UCO bank with them, he also mentioned to build up a rapport
with the bankers.
After that a thorough discussion held with the active facilitation of Mr. Chandra Shekhar Ghosh on possible UCO bank
support to MFIs on Buy Back. Accordingly, most of the MFIs shared their free port folio. The UCO bank personnel
requested members to pay visit to UCO bank office at the earliest to settle the matter as they would like to straighten out
before 31st March 2014.

N. New AMFI-WB membership
During the reporting period Jagaran Micro Fin Pvt. Ltd. become the new member of AMFI-WB.

5. Credit plus or development initiatives by member organizations
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§

§

Community health program organize health clinic, Eye camp, save the girl child project
Education program run non-formal education program, distribution of books and other study materials for poor
children,
Promotion of plantation program and other environment program
Support of agriculture promotion of new crops, organic manure, horticulture development
Income generation program support for domestic animal (support for animal husbandry program), bee keeping,
Organize different income generating training program
Handicraft support based program
Various awareness programs on social issues.
Awareness on financial literacy program for financial inclusion.
Anjali Uday is a home away home children education centre with special care for differently abled children. Anjali
Chetna is a centre for health hygiene sanitation and environment education. Anjali Sopan is a centre for skill and
entrepreneurship development.
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§ Residential school for orphan
§ Agriculture/business development services and livelihood financial services.
§ Social impact studies.

6. Salient features of AMFI-WB
AMFI - WB has been playing a very active and instrumental role towards the betterment of the sector. Some of the
features which distinguishes West Bengal based MFIs from the other players of the country are highlighted below:
The association meets regularly to discuss the problems and progress of the sector in the state and helps keep coordination and competition on healthy track. The same applies and is duly maintained at the block and district levels.
Negotiations with Government officials, other stakeholders and the public opinion in favor of the sector has always
been taken.
In view of the present situation, interest rates have been reduced by all the MFIs as per RBI guidelines.
Pivotal role has been played by MFIN in gathering data which has prevented multiple lending process to be practised.
100% code of conduct as prescribed by MFIN and SA-DHAN has been adopted.
Any form of coercive method of collection from the clients is strictly monitored.
Due to the above mentioned reasons, no such incidences of suicide has been reported as of yet in West Bengal.
Loan-size in the state has been reduced and disbursements are being made in conservative manner.
Timely repayments are being made by the borrowers till date.
The association provides training for capacity building and development to the staff of the MFIs
The association also organises seminars, workshop and has organised four district level coordination meeting to build
a cohesive, responsive and responsible MFI sector.

7. Awards received by member organizations :
Details of Major Award, Prizes, and Recognitions of Member MFIs so far till 31st of March 2014:
Sl.
No.

Name of the
organization/
Individual received
Awards

1.

Arohan Financial
Services Pvt. Ltd.

Client- Centric Product /
Service by a MFI Award

2.

Arohan Financial
Services Pvt. Ltd.

3.

Name of the
Award/Prizes/
Recognition

Nature of the
Award/Prizes/
Recognition
For Innovative Bazaar
product

Year of
Receiving the
Awards

Name of the
Institution/Organization who
provided the Awards with details
address.

2009

Intellecap

Social Performance Reporting Comprehensive data
collection of key social
Award (Silver Category)
indicators

2009 & 2010

CGAP, Michael & Susan Dell
Foundation and Ford Foundation

Arohan Financial
Services Pvt. Ltd.

Microfinance Process
Excellence Award

Robust and transparent
process

2008

Royal Bank of Scotland and Planet
Finance

4.

Arohan Financial
Services Pvt. Ltd.

Srijan MFI Transparency
Award

MFI Transparency

2010

Intellecap

5.

Arohan Financial
Services Pvt. Ltd.

MFI of the Year Award(Small to Medium category)

2010

Microfinance India Summit

6.

ASA International
Group Companies

“Banking at the Bottom of the Pyramid”

2008

Financial Times and International
Finance Corporation (IFC) UK

7.

ASA International
Group Companies

Best MFI worldwide

2007

Forbes
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Name of the
Award/Prizes/
Recognition

Nature of the
Award/Prizes/
Recognition
Model of Microfinance”

8.

ASA International
Group Companies

“The Ford Motor Model
of Microfinance”

9.

ASA International
Group Companies

Placed in all the six categories with exceptional
best result

10. Bandhan

12. Bandhan
13. Bandhan

Name of the
Institution/Organization who
provided the Awards with details
address.

2006

Asian Development Bank

2005

MIX Report

2014

Economics Times

Skoch Award for 'Bandhan The award was handed
Health Program
over by Dr. C.
Rangarajan, Chairman,
Economic Advisory
Council to The Prime
Minister

2013

Skoch Consultancy Services Pvt.
Ltd.

Skoch Award for
Education Program’
'Bandhan Education Prog.’

2012

Skoch Consultancy Services Pvt.
Ltd.

Genius HR Excellence
Award

2011

Genius Consultants Ltd.

Economics Times Bengal
The award was handed
Corporate(ETBC) Award in
the category ' Best CSR Idea’ over by Shri Amit Mitra,

Honorable Finance
Minister, Govt of West
Bengal

11. Bandhan

Year of
Receiving the
Awards

'Best HR Practices’

14. Bandhan

Award for 'Bandhan,s
Targeting the Hard core
Skoch Financial Inclusion
Poor (THP)
Program

2011

15.

Micro finance India
Awards

in the category
'Institution of the year’

2009

HSBC & Access Development services.
The award was presented by Dr. Montek
Singh Ahluwalia, Deputy Chairman, Planning
Commission, Govt. of India

16. Bandhan

Skoch Challenger Award

for financial inclusion

2008

Skoch Consultancy Services Pvt. Ltd.

17. Bandhan

Ranked 2nd globally in the Forbes first ever list of
the world ,s top 50 MFIs

2007

Forbes Magazine

18. Ghosh, CMD,

Senior Ashoka Fellow- a social entrepreneurship
award

2007

Ashoka Fellowship

19. Bandhan

Pro Poor Innovation Challenge (PPIC) Award

2006

The Consultative Group to Assist the
Poor (CGAP),

GEM of India Award

2001

All India Achievers' Conference

Bandhan

Chandra Shekhar
Bandhan

20. MR. Ajit Kr. Maity,
Chairman, VFSPL

21. MR. Ajit Kr. Maity,
Chairman, VFSPL

V I K A S R AT TA N
AWARD for outstanding
services achievements
and contribution in the
field of social work

Outstanding services
achievements and
contribution in the
field of social work

2003
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22. Village Welfare
Society

23. Village Welfare
Society

24. Village Welfare
Society

25. MR. Ajit Kr. Maity,
Chairman, VFSPL

26. Village Welfare
Society

27. MR. Ajit Kr. Maity,
Chairman, VFSPL

28. Ujjivan Financial
Services Pvt. Ltd

29. Ujjivan Financial
Services Pvt. Ltd

30. Ujjivan Financial
Services Pvt. Ltd

31. Ujjivan Financial
Services Pvt. Ltd

32. Ujjivan Financial
Services Pvt. Ltd

33. Ujjivan Financial
Services Pvt. Ltd

34. Mr. Kuldip Maity,
MD, VFSPL

8.
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Name of the
Award/Prizes/
Recognition
Member of Planet Finance
for Micro-Finance
Platform

Nature of the
Award/Prizes/
Recognition

Year of
Receiving the
Awards

Name of the
Institution/Organization who
provided the Awards with details
address.

Micro-Finance
Platform

2003

Active Member of the Micro-Credit Summit
Campaign

2004

Micro-Credit Summit Campaign

Finalist Flame Category - Micro-Finance Process
Excellence Awards

2005

PlaNet Finance & ABN AMRO

Micro-Finance: Legal and Regulatory Frameworks.

2006

IDLO, Sydney

Micro-Insurance Awards-2007 in appreciation of
the exemplary work done in Micro-Insurance

2007

PLANET FINANCE & ING

VIJAY RATTAN AWARD

2008

India International Friendship
Society (IIFS)

Gold Social Performance Reporting Award

2010

Social Performance Reporting award
is launched by CGAP, together with
partners, Michael and Susan Dell
Foundation, Ford Foundation

MFI Transparency Award

2010

The Srijan 2010 MFI Transparency
Award,

Social Performance Reporting Award

2009

CGAP, together with its partners the
Michael and Susan Dell Foundation,
the Ford Foundation, and the Social
Performance Task Force (SPTF).

Microfinance Process Excellence Award (MPEA)

2008

ABN AMRO and RBS in partnership
with PlaNet Finance India.

Ever Unitus Accelerator Award

2007

Geoff Davis, Unitus' CEO

Ranked #1 in the microfinance industry

2011

Great Place to Work® Institute (India),
in collaboration with The Economic
Times

Honorary Doctorate from International University
for Complementary Medicine, Colombo, Srilanka

2013

Planet Finance

from International University for
Complementary Medicine, Colombo,
Srilanka

Code of conduct
AMFI-WB Member Organizations adheres to the following code of conduct in its micro-finance
operations:
§
§
§

The AMFI-WB Member Organizations provide micro finance to low income customers irrespective of their race,
caste, religion or language.
The AMFI-WB Member Organizations believe that their customer deserve fair and efficient microfinance
services in a convenient, participatory and timely manner.
The MFIs shall give their customers complete and accurate information and educate them about the terms of
financial services offered by us in a manner that is understandable by them.
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The MFIs shall inform our members, in writing (in local vernacular), about the interest rate charged to them (in a
reducing balance method) and other charges including insurance premium collected and the benefits offered to
them under insurance.
Members/borrowers will be given receipts for all the charges and fees levied on them.
Members/borrowers do not have to either mortgage their property (movable or immovable) or give any collateral
for the loans taken.
Apart from loan disbursement all other monetary transactions will take place in group meetings. The AMFI-WB
Member Organizations staff will visit members' residence or place of business during group training and group
recognition test.
The AMFI-WB Member Organizations staff will not misbehave or use abusive language while interacting with
the customers.
The AMFI-WB Member Organizations staff will not intimidate the members for recovery of dues.
The responsibility of the loan repayment will fall on the group members.
The AMFI-WB Member Organizations staff shall avoid inappropriate occasions such as bereavement in the
family or such other calamitous occasions for making calls/collect dues.
The AMFI-WB Member Organizations discourage multiple lending and will ensure that a single customer is not
lent by more than 2 MFIs and amount of loan to a single customer does not exceed Rs. 50,000/-.
The AMFI-WB Member Organizations discourage the practice of staff poaching among MFIs and will follow the
guidelines laid down by MFIN in this regard.
The AMFI-WB Member Organizations will set up grievance redressed mechanism. All the reported
complaints/feedback will be redressed within a time frame of 15 days. Unsolved complaints will be informed to
the management of MFI at regular intervals.

9. Case studies
Case study No. 1
Client: Basanti Sarkar
Activity: Papad Manufacturing
First Loan- Rs.10, 000/, Current Loan Rs.12, 000/“I used to spend sleepless nights worrying about my family and children when my husband's business failed. Micro
finance has given me a new life and now I am able to provide my family a good living standard.”
Basanti's success story goes back to 4 years ago when her husband suffered a huge loss in his Saree business. The family was
pushed towards scarcity, getting out of such situation became a major challenge in absence of finance.
She approached MFI and narrated her situation and sought support. With funding
from MFI, she decided to go into Papad making for her livelihood activity. The
activity not only supported her family, provide good education to her children,
she could repay the loan as also expand her business. She continued to avail loan
from MFI after repayment of the previous cycle.
Presently her annual turnover exceeds Rs 4 lakhs with annual profits of around Rs
1 lakh.
What started as a small self-employed unit now provides employment to 8 to 10
families in the locality.
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Case study No. 2:
Client Rashmani Poddar
Activity: Garment Shop cum Tailoring Unit
First Loan: Rs. 10,000, Current Loan: Rs.15, 000
“I have been in the business of readymade garments for many years.
However, my business was not performing well as it required investment
and I did not have adequate capital. MFI loan Program helped me secure
that much needed capital. I'm now reaping the benefits”
Rashmani Poddar, a resident of Beliaghata, Kolkata District of West
Bengal is the proud owner of a flourishing Readymade Garments cum
Tailoring Shop. Her Successful tailoring unit is powered by three
machines and earns her a monthly income of Rs. 9,500 per month. She is
on the fourth cycle of Loan from MFI. A confident woman in nature, she
is quite eloquent about her association with MFI and how it has changed
her life. Her increased income has significantly enhanced her socio
economic conditions.

Before her association with her livelihood was insecure, she was unmarried and had to fight against all odds. Now she has a
secured and adequate income with enhanced socio-economic status.

Case study No. 3:
Jamuna Stories:
Jamuna was a house wife and her husband worked as a van puller. Their
family relied mainly on his income. Her husband could barely support her
family. She lived on one acre of land in a small thatched hut that leaked
during the monsoon. Her husband's earning would dry up every time when
there was heavy rain in monsoon. Jamuna thought it would be good to invest
in Grocery Business.
MFI had just started distributing loans in 2006 when Jamuna took a Rs. 6000
loan to invest in Grocery Business, which augmented her meager income.
Today, Jamuna is in her 5th loan cycle and took Rs. 14000. She lives in a
solid home with a clay-shingled roof. This mother's hard-won financial
independence allows her to support her three children, who are the first
generation in her family to attend school.
Case study No. - 4
Purnima's Dream Comes True: Punima was a housewife. Her husband works as a daily labor in agriculture and earns a
small amount to run their family of five members having two sons and one daughter. But Purnima was very determined
considering her children's future. She talked with her family to do something more for additional income. She requested her
husband to manage some capital but he failed to do so nobody was willing to lend them money thinking that they would fail
to return. During this time, one of her neighbors come to see her and informed her about MFI. She also invited her to join in
the next group meeting. Purnima was provided Rs.4000 as the first loan from MFI to start the business. She bought paper
and gum to start business of “Paper made Basket” and sold the baskets in the local market. They got the light of hope from
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the additional income. After paying the first loan successfully, she
received the second loan of Rs.7000. Then she change her business and
asked her husband to buy chili and turmeric. She smashed these in the
Dekhhi and packed the spices to sell them in the local market. She got
good profit from this innovative business. In the third phase, she got a
loan of Rs.10000 considering her attitude as well as her past success.
During this time, business of poultry farms was becoming popular in her
area. She decided to venture into this business and bought 100 chicks
with the money. Out of that 60 became hens and 40 cocks. After 5 months
the hens started to lay eggs. She also sold the cocks to buy more hens.
From the selling price of the eggs, she paid the installment regularly and
th

rest of the money was spent for the family and education of her children. At present she is doing well and took 4 cycle loan
of Rs. 140000. She expanded her business built better living place for the family. Now she is well known as a women
entrepreneur in the area.
Purnima is always grateful to MFI. She believes that it would not be possible for her to come to this position without thee
assistance of MFI

Case study No. 5:
SUCHITRA PAL
Suchitra is 37 years old, married with two daughters, from a small village Petkati in Moynaguri, district Jalpaiguri. She has
Completed secondary education. She has her own pakka house (concrete made). She lives
there with her husband. Her husband Rakesh, 47 years old, is engaged in an agricultural
business. He has an education up to class X. Their two daughters got married.
Suchitra's husband works very hard to support his family, but his earnings are not enough
to cover the expenses of the family. Suchitra was planning to start her own sewing
business at home. She knew how to sew from her childhood. She heard about MFI from
her close neighbor and availed a loan from MFI to purchase a sewing machine to start her
tailoring business. She is a very responsible person who tries to fulfill each order on time.
Her daughter helps her, and together they make traditional dresses. They have ample
demand. With this sewing machine she improved her work and does beautiful embroidery
for her clients. She is now sewing beautiful dresses for woman and sells those to the local
garments shops. She is able to increase her work, and therefore, her earnings to offer her family better living conditions.
Now she has become a good entrepreneur in her local market and takes huge orders of making decorative, modern exclusive
dresses.

Training of Trainers (TOT) 2nd Phase'' for Effective Communication Skills of training
professional and Managers in Microfinance Sector
TOT, 2nd phase was held at Bandhan Rajpur training complex. The training was facilitated by an International trainer. The main
focusing area of this training was 'Effective Communication Skill”. It was a residential training program and most of the
participants were from AMFI-WB members organizations. All total 29 Participants were participated in this training program
from 20 Organizations. the training was particitatory basis with plenty of exercises. Both Verbal non Verbal communication
were Taught in the Training Program. The Trainer Described About GATT & Dunkal Proposal in order to understand the
Global & Indian Economy and Importance of Microfinance and role of MFIs for women empowerment.
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Name of Head of the
Organization/Region/State
with designation.

Address / Email / Contact number
APUS, Village - Gaza, PS- Udaynarayanpur, Howrah-711226.
agradut_org@yahoo.co.in. 033-25675745, 9733863346
Dipti Bhawan, Mahamayatala, Garia, Kolkata 700084, Ph. No. 24353578.
Johnm@anjalimfi.com
195/1,Rajdanga Chakrabortipara, Kasba, Kolkata-700107, Ph. No. 033-4015 6000.
Shubhankar.sengupta@arohan.in

1.

Agradut Polly Unnayan Samiti Mr. Uma Shankar Mukherji,

Secretary

2.

Anjali Microfinance

Mr. John Mayne,

MD

Mr. Shubhankar Sengupta,

CEO

Mr.Anjan Dasgupta,

MD

IB -163,Sec-III, Salt Lake-106,Ph. No. 033-23358509, Anjan.dasgupta@asa-international.in,

CMD

1/22, C/O Sureshwar Chakraborty, Ashok Nagar, Regent Park, Tollygunge,
Kolkata-700040, Aml@asmithamicrofin.com
Regd. Office: 1-2-58, Plot No. 1-3, N Block, Kakatiya Nagar, Habsiguda,
Hyderabad 500007, A.P. Ph: 91-40-27157865, 27174369

3.
4.

Arohan Financial Services
Private Limited. (AFSPL)
ASA Int. India Microfinance
Pvt. Ltd. (ASAI)

5.

ASMITHA

Dr. Vidya Sravanthi,

6.

Bandhan Financial
Services Pvt. Ltd. (BFSPL)

Mr. Chandra Shekhar Ghosh, CMD

7.

Barasat Anweshan

Mr. Shyamal Roy Chowdhury

8.

Barasat Sampark

Mr. P. K. Biswas

9.

BHARTIYA SAMRUDDHI
FINANCE LTD (BASIX)

Mr. Vijay Mahajan
Mr. Sumeet Sarkar

DN - 32, Sector - V, Salt Lake City, Kolkata - 91, Ph. No. 033-6609 0909
info@bandhanmf.com,
Founder
Rabindra Nagar, Noapara, Barasat, Kolkata 700 125, Ph. No. : 033-25426137
Secretary
Barasatanweshan@rediffmail.com
& CEO
Murali, Bamangachi, Dist: North 24 Parganas, Barasat, Ph. : 8017977988 (M)
Secretary Samparkmf@yahoo.co.in
MD & Chairman Head Office: Surabhi Arcade, 3rd Floor, Troop Bazar, Bank Street, Koti,
Hyderabad 500001, info@basixindia.com, basil.l@basixindia.com
FM,
In Charge in W. B. Office: BHARTIYA SAMRUDDHI, FINANCE LTD. (BASIX). C/O Bibhuti Chatravash, Ketjuridanga
West Bengal Post Kenduadihi, Bamnkura 722102, Ph. No. - 0324-2244290. Sumeet.s@basixindia.com

10. Belghoria Janakalyan Samity (BJS) Mr. Biswajit Das

CEO

Dhosa Chandaneshwar
11. Bratyajana Samity (DCBS)
12. Society for Model Gram
Bikash Kendra. (GBK)

Vill & Post - Dakhin Barasat, Ps Jaynagar, District: South 24 Parganas
West Bengal: 743372 dcbsmfi@gmail.com. Ph. No. 03218-223642
107,Jodhpur Park, Ground Floor, Kol-68, Ph. No. 033-65299413, 033-65268141
Secretary Grambikash@rediffmail.com
Managing "SURFRIGE HOUSE" 3rd Floor. P-12, C.I.T. Road, Kolkata - 14
Email: info@jagaranmf.com, alok.biswas@jagaranmf.com, Tel: 9230702741/(033) 22176168
Director
Shanta Nir,Arabindo Pally, Pioneer Park, Noapara, Barasat, Kol-124.
CEO
Kotaliparads@yahoo.co.in , Ph. No. 033-25421801

13. Jagaran Microfin Pvt. Ltd.

Mr. Animesh Naiya
Mr. G. C. Modak
Mr. Alok Biswas

14. Kotalipara Development Society Mr. G. C. Baidya
Kalighat Society for Development

15. Facilitation. (KSDF)

Liberal Association for
16. Movement of People, (LAMP)

Ms. Gitanjali Satapathy
Mr. Malay Deewanji

17. L & T Finance

Mr. Chandan Phukan

18. SKS Microfinance Pvt. Ltd

Mr. Madhu Murthy

Sahara Utsarga Welfare
19. Society, (SUWS)
Mr. Sudipto Banerjee
Sarala Women Welfare Society Mr. Pranab Rakshit, CEO
20. (SWWS)
Mr. Syed Raza Kazim
21. Sahayata

AE-592,Sec-1,Salt Lake, Kol-64, Ph. No. 033-4007 7635, janakalyans@yahoo.co.in.

CEO

Secretary
General
Secretary
RM East
MFI

57/A, Gurupada Halder Road, Kol-26, ksdf_mm@yahoo.co.in
66,Surya Sen Street, Kol-,9 , Ph. No. 033-2441 6080, lampmfldp@yahoo.co.in.

L & T Finance, 1st Floor, 2 Upper Wood, Street, Kolkata- 16. Ph. No. 9007115387
ChandanPhukan@ltfinance.com,
West Bengal Office: Mahabir Apartment, 90, Near Gholaghata Bus Stand, Kolkata - 48,
Vice President madhu.murthy@sksindia.com, Ph. No. 033-2534 0820
SKS
Head Office: - #2-3-578/1, Maruti Mansion, Kachi Colony, Nallagutta, Minister Road
Secunderabad-500 003,
10/9, Chiner Park, Rajarhat, Gopalngar, Kolkata 59, Ph. No. 033-25700051/
CEO
033-66076500, sahara.utsarga@gmail.com, suws.sir@gmail.com
4/2/3,Dino Master Lane, Shibpur, Howrah-711103, Ph. No. 033-26785925/8390
pranabrakshit@yahoo.co.in ; prakshit_1970@yahoo.co.in
RM - East Flat 303.III Floor, Mahaveer Complex, 5C,Madhuban, Udaipur, Rajasthan.
Kolkata: Keshtopur., Syed.raza@sahayata.co.in

22. Seba Rahara

Mr. Subroto Ghosh

Secretary

House of Khagen Bhowal, Dakhin Pally, Canal Side Road, Kharda, Kolkata: 118, Seba_rahara@yahoo.co.in

23. SHARE
Uttarayan Financial Services
24. Pvt. Ltd.

Mr. Udaiya Kumar

CMD

1-224/58, Rajeev Nagar Nacharam, Hyderabad: 500076, Sml@sharemicrofin.com

Mr. Kartick Biswas

MD

Sahara Banerjee Para,P.O Michael Nagar,1st Sarani, Kolkata-133
Ph. No. 033-2567 0024, uttrayanfinancial@yahoo.in.

25. Pvt. Ltd. (UFSPL)

Mr. Abhirup Chatterjee

4th Floor Rishi Tech Park, Premises No. 02-0360, Plot No. DH-6/2, Action Area ID, New Town,
CEO - East P.S.
New Town (old Rajarhat), Kolkata- 156, Ph-033-30452121, abhiroop.chatterjee@ujjivan.com

Village Financial Services
26. Private Ltd. (VFSPL)

Mr. Kuldip Maity

MD

Village Tower, F-15,Geetanjali Park, 18/3A, Kumud Ghosal Road, Ariadaha,Kol-57
Ph. No. 033-2542 1801, kuldip@village.net.in kuldipmaity@rediffmail.com,
contact@village.net.in

27. Village Welfare Society. (VWS)

Mr. Ajit Kr. Maity

CEO

Village Tower, F-15, Geetanjali Park, 18/3A,Kumud Ghosal Road, Ariadaha,Kol-57
Ph. No. 033-2567 5745, ajitmaity@rediffmail.com, vws@village.net.in,

Ujjivan Financial Services

Association of Micro Finance Institutions - West Bengal

